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JABRA EVOLVE

FOR BETTER CONCENTRATION, FOR BETTER CONVERSATION

The Jabra Evolve series is a professional range of
headsets designed to improve concentration and
conversations. Premium noise cancellation technology
gives you peace to work in a noisy, open office;
effectively creating a concentration zone around
you so you can stay focused.
STAY FOCUSED, BY ELIMINATING DISTRACTIONS
IN NOISY OPEN OFFICE ENVIRONMENTS
The Jabra Evolve series helps you create your own
concentration zone with premium active and passive
noise cancellation technology – so that you, and not
noisy disturbances, are in control. Get further protection
from interruptions with the busy light that signals
whether or not you are available to colleagues.
MADE FOR BOTH MUSIC AND VOICE
With a world-class set of microphone and speakers that
are truly made for both voice communication and music
listening, you are free to choose if you want to be in
your own concentration zone or actively participate in
voice-based collaboration.
LET YOU, NOT THE TASK, DECIDE WHERE YOU WORK
Use your headset where you want. Connect easily to
your PC via the USB-based control unit or to your
smartphone and tablet via the 3.5mm jack. Additionally
you can easily change your office headset to a very
stylish personal headset when you’re on the go by
seamlessly integrating the microphone boom arm into
the headband.

JABRA EVOLVE 20

JABRA EVOLVE 65

JABRA EVOLVE 30

JABRA EVOLVE 80

Jabra Evolve is available in five different models. Choose the one that best fits your
needs for concentration and collaboration.
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JABRA EVOLVE SERIES OVERVIEW
Variant

Variant name

Description

Jabra Evolve 80 UC stereo

Corded stereo headset for VoIP softphone, mobile
phone and tablet

Item: 7899-829-209

Jabra Evolve 80 MS stereo
Item: 7899-823-109

Jabra Evolve 65 UC mono
Item: 6593-829-409

Jabra Evolve 65 UC stereo
Item: 6599-829-409

Jabra Evolve 65 MS mono
Item: 6593-823-309

Jabra Evolve 65 MS stereo
Item: 6599-823-309

Jabra Evolve 40 UC mono
Item: 6393-829-209

Jabra Evolve 40 UC stereo
Item: 6399-829-209

Jabra Evolve 40 MS mono
Item: 6393-823-109

Jabra Evolve 40 MS stereo

Designed for
 Premium sound experience.
 Active noise cancellation technology and large around-the-ear cups designed to
reduce unwanted noise.
 USB adapter with 3.5mm jack integrated into the control unit allows you to easily
connect your headset to your PC, smartphone and tablet.
 Busy light signals user availability.
 Microphone boom arm can be integrated into the headband when not on a call or
simply listening to music.
 Microphone mute on boom arm.
 Leatherette ear cushions.
 Soft pouch included.
 Listen-in feature.

Lync optimized stereo headset for VoIP softphone,
mobile phone and tablet

Wireless Bluetooth mono headset with Jabra Link™
360 USB adapter for VoIP softphone, mobile phone
and tablet
Wireless Bluetooth stereo headset with Jabra Link™
360 USB adapter for VoIP softphone, mobile phone
and tablet
Lync optimized wireless Bluetooth mono headset
with Jabra Link™ 360 USB adapter for VoIP softphone, mobile phone and tablet
Lync optimized wireless Bluetooth stereo headset
with Jabra Link™ 360 USB adapter for VoIP softphone, mobile phone and tablet

 Wireless Bluetooth technology gives you up to 30 meters / 100 feet of hands-free
connectivity to PC, smartphone and tablet.
 Up to 10 hours battery life eliminates battery concerns.
 Simply tap to connect devices with NFC.
 Dual connectivity enables you to connect your headset to your PC and one other
Bluetooth device at the same time, so you can take the call on your preferred phone
device.
 Busy light signals user availability.
 Microphone boom arm can be integrated into the headband when not on a call or
simply listening to music.
 Leatherette ear cushions.
 Soft pouch included.

Corded mono headset for VoIP softphone, mobile
phone and tablet
Corded stereo headset for VoIP softphone, mobile
phone and tablet
Lync optimized mono headset for VoIP softphone,
mobile phone and tablet

Item: 6399-823-109

Lync optimized stereo headset for VoIP softphone,
mobile phone and tablet

Jabra Evolve 30 UC mono

Corded mono headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 5393-829-209

Jabra Evolve 30 UC stereo

Corded stereo headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 5399-829-209

Jabra Evolve 30 MS mono

 USB adapter with 3.5 mm jack integrated into the control unit allows you to easily
connect your headset to your PC, smartphone and tablet.
 Busy light signals user availability.
 Microphone boom arm can be integrated into the headband when not on a call or
simply listening to music.
 Leatherette ear cushions.
 Soft pouch included.

 Optimized for Unified Communication with USB adapter that enables easy integration
with PC.
 Leatherette ear cushions.
 Soft pouch included.

Lync optimized mono headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 5393-823-109

Jabra Evolve 30 MS stereo

Lync optimized stereo headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 5399-823-109

Jabra Evolve 20 UC mono

Corded mono headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 4993-829-209

Jabra Evolve 20 UC stereo

Corded stereo headset for VoIP softphone

 Optimized for Unified Communication with USB adapter that enables easy integration
with PC.
 Foam ear cushions.

Item: 4999-829-209

Jabra Evolve 20 MS mono

Lync optimized mono headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 4993-823-109

Jabra Evolve 20 MS stereo

Lync optimized stereo headset for VoIP softphone

Item: 4999-823-109
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For more information please to go to jabra.com/evolve.
Not all variants are available in all countries. Please contact your local sales representative for availability.
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JABRA EVOLVE KEY PRODUCT BENEFITS
Made for voice and music

Active noise cancellation (Jabra Evolve 80)

World-class speakers made for your voice and your music
Truly made for both voice and music with world-class
microphone and speakers so you are free to choose if you
want to be in your own concentration zone or actively
participate in voice-based collaboration.

Protects you against low frequency noise
Active noise cancellation eliminates unwanted low
frequency background noise in an office environment such
as air conditioning or PCs at the touch of a button, giving
you the peace you need to work and effectively creating a
concentration zone around you so you can stay focused.

Passive noise cancellation

Listen-in (Jabra Evolve 80)

Protects you against high frequency noise
Passive noise cancellation gives you protection from high
frequency noise such as human voices just by wearing the
headset due to specially designed speaker cushions.

Easy Call Management

Intuitive in-line controller for greater call control
Jabra headsets with in-line call controller give end users greater
productivity and convenience, with large buttons and LED indicators for quick access. Pick up or end calls, control volume or
mute, or simply mute the line. Plus, all buttons are
user-programmable.
*Jabra Evolve 65: the controller is located on the ear cup.

VARIANT DEPENDENT
Busy light (Jabra Evolve 40/65/80)

Turn your surroundings on and off
Listen-in function allows you to clearly hear your
surroundings while wearing the headset at the touch of
a button; deactivate the Listen-in feature and you can
maximize your concentration zone.

30 Meter/100 Feet Wireless Freedom
(Jabra Evolve 65)

Hands-free communication up to 30 meters/100 feet
Featuring Bluetooth® Class 1.5, your Jabra device enables you
to connect to a vast range of devices from smartphones and
tablets to laptop computers. You get a wireless mobility of up
to 30 meters/100 feet, giving you full control of your handsfree Jabra voice solutions. You can call and multitask on your
terms.

Tap-To-Connect (Jabra Evolve 65)

Avoid call interruptions with the busy light indicator
The Jabra busy light helps you to cope with the challenges of an
open office environment and let people clearly know that you
are on the phone. The indicator turns red when you are on a call
and keeps you from being interrupted.

Connects devices with a simple touch
Near Field Communication technology (NFC) makes it easy
for your Jabra device to instantly connect and interact with
phones, tablets, and interactive tags. It requires no more
than a simple touch. Just tap the phone and the Jabra device
together and you are ready to talk or stream your music.

Discrete boom arm (Jabra Evolve 40/65/80)

Switch your office headset into a personal headset
Discrete boom arm can be seamlessly integrated into the
headband when not on a call or when on the go – so you can
easily turn your office headset into a personal headset.

Works with all mobile devices
(EVOLVE 40 and 80)

For all product benefits, please go to jabra.com/evolve.
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Easy connectivity to your favorite personal smart device
3.5mm jack gives you total flexibility to connect your corded
headset to a PC, smartphone, tablet or favorite personal
communication device.

